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Yesterday 
At Ottawa

Uncle 8am 
The Winner

Is Judge '

1
znew the i»i»dfa3»wamr

or KE
Appointed to a Seat on the Mr. Lowery of Gzonogram Fame 

Supreme Court of This 
Province.

iw
Senate Not Inclined to Swallow 

The Government Railway 
Policy.

SK.5?to Re-Enter Journalistic 
Field.

^63S* H Takes It all in Judgment Over 
.the Alaskan Boundary 

Case.
■

?n
Vacancy Created Through Judge 
'Walkem’s Retirement—The 

Letter’s Life.

Children’s Aid Society Benefits 
Largely Contributions Made 

on Thanksgiving Day.

fft/! A
Canadian Municipalities Ask for 

Further Amendments to 
the Bill.

-:iV American Contentions Sustained
in Main Case In First 

Announcement.
m

; .
Selection Will Be Received With 

Approval By Both Bar 
And Public.

Change In Important Vancouver 
Firm—German Ship to 

Load Lumber.

A
No Immediate Prospect of Joint 

High Commission Meet- 
i<>g Again.

Canada Gets Portland Candi, at 
Point of Disputed 

1 Excelence.

!

n» I.à». ̂ &T,p i.„ A seat on the Supreme Court bench 
of British Columbia uas been ottered to 
Air. L. P. Duff, K. C., and Mr, Duff, 
«ho is at present in London, where he 
is engaged as one of the Canadian 
counsel before the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal, has cabled his acceptance of 
the same.

Air. Duffs appointment will be re
ceived with approval by both the Bar 
and the public. Of sterling integrity, 
of brilliant parts, endued with great 
energy and untiring industry, Mr. Duff 
will doubtless be as satisfactory on the 
Bench as he has been successful at 
the Bar.

The appointment is in consequence 
—so it is generally understood—of the 
retirement of Mr. Justice YValkem, .the 
announcement of which was made some 
weeks ago, unofficially, was received 

great regret by members of the 
Bench and Bar alike, and all hope that 
Judge Walkera has yet many years of 
private usefulness before him. A stem, 
unbending upholder of the law., with 

a tinge of harshness in the 
prosecution of his judicial duties, in 
private life he is a gentleman of most 
genial disposition. Known all over 
t he province as a witty raconteur, his 
presence is always welcomed on those 
lestive occasions when wit and humor, 
jest and repartee reign supreme

The mention of Judge Walkem’g 
iKime will call up many BfMuijLkjcences 
,u , tlje minds of olji residents. Many 
today will recall his visits to the 
deserted town of Donald, and 
two ta

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Oct. 16.—Mr. .R. V. Low

ery, of “Ozonogram” fame, announces 
that he will shortly start a weekly pa
per at 'Poplar Creek.

A shipment of the best Pennsylvania 
anthracite coal, nut and stove sizes, lias 
arrived by steamer, which Evans, Cole
man & Evans are now delivering at $16 
per ton.

The announcement made on Tuesday 
last that Messrs. iC. Wickens and James I j[ 
Osborn have secured an interest in the .|| 
Thomson Stationery Company, Ltd., has 
caused those gentlemen to be the recipi
ents of many words of congratulation.
Both are well known in the stationery 
trade in this city and province. Mr. Os
born has been with the Thomson Sta
tionery Company between rive and six 
years, and for borne time. past has had 
charge of the store, besides devoting 
more or less -attention to the trade in 
the iprovince. Prior to coming to Van
couver he was connected with one of 
the leading business houses in Berlin,
Ont., and has thus secured a complet” 
insight into the stationery ■ trade.

It had been hoped to have Professor 
ILeeng Tai Chew here to perform the 
opening ceremony, but as he was unable 
to be present President “Charley" .Yip 
Yuen will officiate today, assisted by the 
officers of the local association.

Mr. and Mrs. C. !S. Douglas arrived 
home last evening from a trip to Baker 
City, Eastern Oregon, whither they were 
suddenly called last week by a telegram 
announcing ;tke serious illness of their 
hratherdudaw, Mr. C. H. Fisher. Unfor
tunately Mr. Fisher died before their 
.arrival, but they were in time; to attend 
his funeral, which took place last Friday 
afternoon. The late Mr. Fisher was 
born in Toronto, where he resided until 
the death of his wife, some twelve, years 

■8go, when he came to Vancouver, bring
ing with him his two children, Miss 
Lest a and Master .-Stanford, ..who have 
since made their home with Mr. and 
Airs. Douglas, the latter being a- sister 
of the late Airs. Fisher.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Senate is not London’ Oct. 17.—The Alaska boun- 

going to swallow the transcontinental ,°aTy conmLiaeioii .today reached an# 
railway bill blindly. Senator Ferguson, agreement whereby all the American
ment thàrfurThe^conTd^ation Ttt "ned, with the ex
measure he deferred until fuller Infor- cePtion of those in relation to the Port- 
mation is forthcoming. land, canal, which Canada wins.

A deputation of Canadian municipal!- All that now remains to be done for
restrfetion oi I£Sta£ ^“ndmentsT^ f6 f'n“onCT8 t0 fi» ^natui-es 
jected by the Commons, which were 'to tile decision and complete .the map- 
made by the Senate to the railway bill which will accompany it. On the map

iSupreme Court will be tàken up Tues- Dlt?Iy Jf1™? the division of American 
day. gud British territory. The United-

The iHonse was in supply all day on will get all the waterways to the
the supplementary estimates. Alaskan territory with the exception of

In reply to Dr. Sproule today, Hon. ™e Portland canal, which gives Canada 
W. S. Fielding said there were no more an outlet she so much needed. The 
prospects of a meeting of the joint long-standing dispute was only settled 
high commission now than when Sir after a week of keen, trying, secret de- 
Wilfrid Laurier last said to the House liberation between the arbitrators. Even 
that the government was ready to I up to noon today there was an acute poo- 
discuss these matters, when the United ! ability that a disagreement might rise and 
States asked Canada to do so. the whole proceedings fall to the ground.

In the House today, the Honor- ILord Alverstone, though openly inclined 
able Mr. Fielding, replying to Dr. to 'believe in the justice of the American 
Sproule, said the government could not argument that the United States was en- 
be held responsible for the newspaper titled to the heads of inlets as contained 
reporte that after prorogation Sir Wil- in question five, held ont that Canada 
frid Laurier would communicate with had established her case in questions 
Senator Fairbanks respecting a renewal two and three, dealing with the Portland 
of the reciprocity negotiations. The canal. After luncheon Senator Lodge 
government had not changed its posi- Secretary Boot and Senator T^rifer 
tiou since the statement was made on agreed to cede these points and to steri 
this subject early in the session. In the iAmerip*m hmm a*» wifn Jr TT
reply to Dr. Sproule Hon. Mr. Fielding ’
also said he had no information that ,the Canadian» thnto ’ gmn” Lord Onslow had refused to remove X,1I aud 6,0me
the restrictions against Canadian cat- ! f™, are onl)' a

-- '**"« “* '•»»" — «■ -, «.
tribunal agreed to fix, with this excep- 
tK>n, the entire boundary as outlined1 iu 
the American case. Whether Messrs. 
lAy les worth and Jette, the Canadian 
commissioners, will refuse to sign the de- 
cisaoii and make it Tmamimous is not yet. 
known, but it 'will not affect the validity 
of the agreement if a minority xeDort is.

'Montreal, Oct. 16.—Hon. J. I. Tarte submitted. By Mondlay 'afternoon it is 
today had Gedfroi 'Langois, editor of Le hoped that everything will be ready for 
(Canada, the new Liberal organ, arrested signatures, though toe actual marking 

charge of -criminal libel. The of- of the line on the map which shafl for- 
fence is found in a paragraph printed ever determine the respective territories 
this morning in Le Canada asking Tarte will occupy some time. The majority 
bow ranch money he got from Hugh of the commissioners left the foreign 
Graham and what he had done with it. office hurriedly this alteraoOn i* ordei-

to eaten trains for t^eek-end visits to the 
country. Nothing had'' occurred which, 
would lead the few onlookers even to. 
suspect that the dispute had reached its 
practical end. The commissioners tliem- 
seives are still bound to secrecy until, 
the decision is actually signed and 
tiered.
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important trials that tonk°pîacer 
not only in the court house, but also 
m the Urge room of the Selkirk hotel.
Iu the Kennedy trial a cause .célébré 
from Golden, the culpri: in which a 
tew years ago attempted a sensational 
f-scape from the Nîew Westminster' 
penitentiary, where he was confined 
friends had evidently been active in 
Jus behalf and two rifles w-ene buried 
at the place he attempted to . escape, 
one either side of the fence. .It was 
only by prompt ühodting on Æhe part 
of the guard the escapade 
cessful.

Then, althd-ugh not the trial .-judge,
Mr. \v aikem was in the old town when 
a funny, but distreesing, case was tried.
A Frenchman in Fort Steele hit a
with aWbffliaa^uT Thefreewir,n0di^ S» ;ana ^ ^pect in which he was 
deuce to convict the man, *ad Chief ^IOW11, by very ilarge at-

< n-i d could be formally acquitted deceased leaves of near relatives to
Tk-re were several Frenchmen oil the ™<>ur,n a brother, Mr. Will Fish-
jury who seemed to .think a true bill ,ot Wannipeg, general manager .of the 
muant hanging, and :it was many long ,-jln;u a Bcrinaneut and IWestern Canada 
lours before they saw the matter in -Mortgage Company for Manitoba and 
tu., proper light. Judge Begbie called the Northwest, and three married...sisters 
tli,? jury in three times for farther in- m Toronto. The news of his death will 
.“tractions, and the «verbal castigation c«m,e as a 
Tiiat fell on one and all alike Us well 
ivmembered. P. E. Irving, K. C„
'mother distinguished judge, 
prosecutor.

At the St. Andrew's dinner a ,aav 
J^se Bfsbie, at one „ °S the rollicking songs,

and Judge Waikem, at the other in’ 
frpolaied funny stories. That was a 
)!■ on10 Ie Teme™bered, and will be 
to n vT IOv. were present. Never did the Cobweb. George Sutherland’^

Place, have such 
night.

Sir Hibbert British News - 
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Incend arismSte. Marie glit- 
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At Ottawa At R island -o-

CRIMINiAlL LIBEL.

J. Israel Tarte iCauses Arrest of Editor 
iLangois of ILe Canada.Junior Conservative War Horse 

Warmly Greeted By Old 
Friends.

Four Attempts Made to Burn 
the City Develop In One 

Night.

was unsuc- ■■The Pilgrims’ Dinner Developed 
Much Postprandial 

Oratory. ■

For .the past 
Jive .years.Mr. Either has been a resident 
of (Baker City, Oregon, where he was in- 
ifrerested in mining. The daily 
.papers of that city speak very highly of

news- on a

F. B. Gregory said to Have a 
Chance in .Vacant B. C. 

Judgeship.

Excitement Runs High But Cool, 
ness of Firemen Prevents 

' Catastrophe.

hnpany, of course, 
I everything, but 

constituent com- 
kterprise that cir- 
bacned into thç

G* T. R. Official Points Out An 
Absurdity of Mr, Ritchie’s 

Speech, MEMORY OF THE FALLEN.

Forty ‘Canadian Monuments Ready for 
Shipment to South Africa.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Joseph 
Brunett, of Cote des Neiges, has just 
completed an order from Lady Minto 
for forty monuments, as a result of 
collections made by an association form
ed to decorate the graves of Canadians 
who died in South Africa during the 
Boer war. They will be shipped on the 
steamer Wyandotte, which sails Octo
ber 25.

money:
Hudson Ottawa, Oct 17.—Sir Hippert .Tapper 

arrived here Jhis .afternoon and was 
warmly greeted by old friends. He 
appears in two 'British Columbia appeals 
in the. Supreme Court.

■ A score of recommendations Lave beem 
sent for the vacant 'British Columbia 
judgeship. F. IC. Wade’s name has been 
mentioned; F. B. . Gregory is said to 
have a good Show.

Messrs. Borden, Bowel!, Monk, Kemp 
left for Quebec today to attend the ban
quet in that city inJHon. Mr. .Borden’s 
honor.

It is said Premier .Fareat will -shortly 
retire and be succeeded by Bourasset, M.

Bay
ning and operat- 
a fleet of steam- 

es, and the steel 
ind rail mills on

Rossland, Oct. 16.—An atrocious at
tempt was made here last night by un
known incendiaries to destroy the city.
No fewer than four empty buildings 
were fired within five hours. The fire 
department was on hand in all cases, 
and the fire were confined to the build
ings in which they originated. Great ex
citement was caused and the incendi
aries will receive short shrift if they are 
caught The entire force of eight offi
cers is employed on the case, but the 
fire fiends covered their tracks well.

The first alarm was turned in from 
two small cottages within a hundred 
yards of the Central fire hall. The bri-l Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Jefferson Da- 
gade was on the Spot in less than a min- vis has so fully recovered from .her re
nte and the blaze was confined to the cent illness as to be able to leave her 
cottages, which were consumed. Loss home in New York city today, 
trifling.

The second fire was discovered half an 
hour later within fifty yards of the first.
This time another shack was burned.
The third alarm came half an hour 
later, and a small erection near the Lan
caster hotel Was burned. The fourth 
fire, about an hour laiter, was in a shed 
in the rear of the Hoffman house.

The repeated alarms drew out hun
dreds of citizens and much excitement 
prevailed. None of the burned buildings 
were occupied and manifestly was in
cendiary. It is apparent that the fire 
fiend started at a certain point and made 
the round of certain blocks applying the 
torch as he passed. The business por
tion of the city was not touched, but the 
results might have been serious had it 
not been for quick service by the regular 
fire department. /While the brigade and 
crowd were busy at one point the incen
diary apparently went into the next 
block and prepared combustibles. It is 
believed! in some quarters that t]je deed 
was the act of an insane man, as no 
other supposition is tenable. The inci
dent served to demonstrate afresh the 
efficiency of the fire department and tie 

.coolness of the local fire fighters.

Amendment of the Copyright 
Law Proposed In Justice 

to Canada.

reu-
sudden blow to these, as they 

had no intimation of his danger. ; Death 
resulted from typhoid fever, but .the dis- 

was' not expected to .prove fatal 
until a few hours before he died.

Many Thanksgiving entertoinments 
were held in Vancouver yesterday. There 
was a “Boston Tea” at St. Andrew's 
church lecture hall, which was attended 
by over 450 people. The Maccabees, 
Vancouver Hive, No. 2, save an “At 
Home. There was a large gathering at 
the First Presbyterian church, where a P 
varied entertainment was provided The 

TT-..,1 , ... barters held a masquerade ball at tne
ree i ,'Valkem s public career is a “ty hall.
usefulness “£“y „ yearsI distinguished As a result of Thanksgiving Day of- 

He came 1° this provmct ferings in some of the tilrorches ytster- g b«n Œ mtoDtof 2lyears’ î*v- day tbe Children’s Aid Society tréïïuïy 
Irerh^naedaaeandt<>Otoeario.ar^ t"e=t. ^ienwlled to a «naiderable e?

member 'of 'the^cisteffvT8 enf,1*^60 “ fTh? ^dernne building on Pender 
Couple of years s te ïl'iSf1 a *treet’ ®rectea ^ 'Senator Read, which
ltt1m£>asBar 0?' 4=^°^ a-c^'~ ed’ XU1 CODtain Ile"’
-'■rue coSltituem^>heSeheldVhisfsraftto..HM-- % ®awson ™ the City,
the council, and later the “ taking East a splendid .exhibit of"vembly. until 13th ,Tnneh 1S$2 wbra -Tto'* ®tid 'which was -exhibited at

'.'’ok his seat on the benck ' »awson recently
" hen on March 7th. 1870 the mem- x, mm,ster of finance in the Joseph 

''Ml. e three days’ debate arose whirii î*ar^“. ««gemment, Mr J. Corey Rider, 
"■suited in an nnanimons decision tn ha6 taken up his residence in Vancou- 
cuier Confederation, Judge Walkem Ve,n, r.

I»'the front. Then, as now The German ship ILita was towed into 
■" ardent Imperialist, he made one of■ P°,m y^t?rday morning to load lumber.
, " ,nost effective speeches in favor . e •1^nneejis May sailed for the North

the resolution. ' 5ast night She bad a light .«ago and
h October, 1871, the first election &w Passengers.

Confederation was held, and ___
Juih > Waikem retained his old seat 1 NOMINATIONS POSTPONED.
JJ-'u. J. F. McCreight formed a go£ m _ -------

and, on 12th January. 1872, ' Toronto, Oct. 16.-(Special.M3Che la- 
aikem was appointed chief cone , convention at Berlin today decided 

n issmuer of lands and works. Mr postpone the nomination of candi- 
-'U-Lreiglit was appointed a judge of 255®?, e°K the Dominion parliament for 
t ie Sxpreme Court on 23rd December f'«'th Waterloo. A campaign eommit- 

the same year, and Hon. Amor de of fifteen was appointed, 
t osmos became premier. This neces-
•,nateC SOm^ ch?Mgesmin th6 cabinet, 
and Hon. G. A. Walkem became 

which office he held 
until ISth Febraary, 1874. On that 
ua‘,e „<}e Çosmcs resigned in his turn, 
aid Mr. Walkem formed his first ad
ministration. He «vas premier and 
"Lorne.v-general until 27th January, 
i,‘h. whan, on an adverse vote in the 
Elliott’ he gave ' to Hon. A. C.

For neariv two yeass he remained in 
1'to sition, hut when .the next election 

•imJP1 round, was Again successful, 
this was on 26th June, 1878. In form- 

-Vs second cabinet, Mr. Walkem,
" “3 , was ehv'ted on g policy of re

act meut, decided to seduce the min- 
'try ito the ,«#nallest pMsible number.

,insisted ,*>f but three 
Lembecs, Hon. .T. B. Humphreys, pre- 
-,',“cml 'secretary and minister of mines; 
ran. utobert JBeaven, minister of 
;<ffice; Mr. Walkem Mnwiif as acting 

fhcy^eneral, chief commissioner 
a Pressent of the council He con- 
Wto^ ,ln offlte 11 tail 13th June, 1882,

' Î- f „ he accepted the judicial posi- 
• 'ui',V1J hi* recent resignation,e so ably filled.

.One other important
A‘,p Performed occurred iu 1874.

'"kern, then premier, was dele- 
ji./ io .So to England and represent 

,£Po-vSf.e. .io regard to differences 
Britlfih Columbia and tbe Do- 

i;,in ln, connection with the construe- 
tofi„el,U;c C- P- B. In this he was 

v S’lccessful, and many points 
of ; er“:-cc were removed as a result 
ti e , mplomacy. Of his ability oe 
ope.,!- heicli, there is no necessity te 
i nk of l 18 wrl.tten larse the as-
fome °L‘ha, province, and in time to ___
■p present "as onl, of <tiSlhrb7htMt ntniS Tacoma, Wash.. Oct. 17.—'Despatches

SysüïïnSï
SECRET Cnx'STcmnnv awaiting award boondlary comm!»-CONSISTORY. siom from 'Londkm. Miners in Perçut)!ne

ftatfs Secretâra)of0st«et'HLay tonight 
received a cablegram from London an
nouncing that the Alaskan Boundary 
Commission expected to hand down a 
decision Monday, but that no final 
agreement had been received. No fur- 
out d®^ads °f the cablegram were given

now 
was crownPower Company, 

power from the 
he Canadian side 
[the nickel mines 
t, aud the ferry- 
r-nroducts on tho

lercial Company, 
[erating the Can- 
[ conducting land 
[rations and saw

!
London, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—“The 

speeches at the Pilgrims’ dinner 
distinctly above the average of post
prandial oratory,” says the Pall Mall 
Gazette, “and were marked by hearti
ness and good-feeling.”

The Newfoundland correspondent of 
the Evening Globe says the failure of 
the fisheries this season has crippled St. 
Pierre Miquelon and created for France 
a serious industrial crisis there and in 
Brittany. On the whole the French 
catch will be 50 per. cent, below that 
of last season.

The Evening Globe’s correspondent, 
referring to the French, government ord
ering the deportation of friars and nuns 
teaching, says, “St. Pierre certainly, is 
in an unpleasant frame of mind, and 
the hot Breton blood may lead to oc
currences of a momentous nature in 
France’s foothold in this hemisphere.”

A prominent official of the G. T. R. 
expresses astonishment at Mr. Ritchie’s 
ignorance regarding Canada in his im
agining that Canada relied upon access 
to the United States ports. ‘Talking 
of Americans threatening to penalize 
Canadian wheat, why Canada could re
taliate on Americans, as nearly ten mil
lion more bushels of American grain 
pass through Canada than Canadian 
through United .State* territory.”

The Canadians at the Pilgrims’ ban
quet expressed surprise that the Can
adian representatives were placed 
far from the head of .the table, 
thought that Hon. Mr. Sifton, as the 
.King’s agent, should have had a more 
prominent place at the banquet. Mr. 
Sifton’s remarks regarding Canada as 
.nation caused Lord Lansdowne visible 
agitation. None of the English guests 
seemed to grasp the drift of Mr. Bit- 
ton’s and Mr. Ayiesworth’s remarks. 
The banquet was simply an English and 
American lore feast.

Americans are pressing for an Alaska 
decision today, but a discussion of cer
tain particulars is likely to postpone 
the Jesuit until Monday. There Js an 
increasing amount of pessimism in Can
adian circles m London.

The St. James Gazette, referring to 
Campbell Banaerman’s speech, says : 
“He would foster hostility among class 
and class at heme and preserve peaae 
■by cringing abroad. He would fling 
back in their faces overtures made 
the colenial premiers. Chamberlain, as 
the other hand, bids ns be strong.”

The St. James Gazette, referring te 
•Ae copyright law, says : ‘INow that the 
ipreferenfial tariff question is before the 
country, the government should ««force 
the printing of United States hooks by 
CiSsens off the United States in England 
or her colonies. This would help Can
ada and would greatly stop the grumb
ling heard in Canada with reference to 
the copyright.”

were

MRS. JEFF «AVIS.

aiy Commission has not handed down 
a formal decision, the Associated Press 
announcement may be taken as a cor
rect forecast of the nature of the dev 
cision, which will probably be made- 
public on Monday. The contention of' 
the United States regarding the Port
land canal was the weakest part of the 
American case and the strongest point 
in the Canadian contention. It is but 
a minor detail of the controversy. The 
Canadians contended that the Portland 
channel ran to the north of two small 
islands; the American contention was 
that the channel ran alongside of these 
islands. On this point there was ground' 
for argument. Pearse Island and the 
other small island are both little or of 
no importance, aud their acquisition 
gives Canada practicallv no additional' 
advantage.” ,

American state department officials 
are naturally profoundly gratified that 

agreement has been reached favor
able to the American contention. As 
was pointed out tonight by a high of
ficial, the decision is “a complete justi
fication of our claims, an evidence of 
the skill with which the American case 
has been presented and a tribute to the 
fairness and broadmindedness of the 
British member of the commission, 
'Lord Chief Justice Alverstone.”

old
a merry crowd as -that 'By a vote of 58 to 20 the Commons re

jected the amendment of,Hon. Mr. Bor
den, declaring iu favor of the fast At
lantic service and expressing regret that 
no effective, steps had' bpen taken to 
that purpose by the present administra- 

Mr, Borden made a slashing at- 
upon t/he government for its. toac- 
Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier. made a lame

Superior Power 
8,000 horse pow- 

ae American side IAMERICANIZING RUSSIA.

Ten Men Hold Up Train, Rob iSafelvnd 
Make Their Escape.

Sit. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—Ten men 
successfully held up a passenger train 
between punabourg and Ploskov during 
JFridlay night. The men jumped on the 
conductor’s car, overpowered and bound 
'both conductors, robbed the safe ano 
baggage and escaped with the booty to 
an adjoining forest.
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ps and other pro-
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lion, 
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The Senate tonight had its first di
vision in connection mth . the -eeoand 
reading of the transcontinental railway 
bill. The.vote was on.the amendment 
of (Senator Ferguson, wtho wished, a de
lay until the feasibility of the scheme 
was investigated. The amendment was 
defeated, 21 .to 14. The second reading 
then carried.

-O
WiTRELBSIS TELEGRAPHY.

Man Recovers Lost Baggage While 
Traveling Outward Bound.

■New York, Oct. lT.^Wirekss telegra
phy was successfully used in tracing 
lost baggage on the last outward trip of 
the Red- Liner Finland, cm October 10th. 
A passenger who discovered soue time 
after the steamer’s -departure that he left 
some baggage behind on the dock, com
municated with the officials at the pier 
through the Marconi station at Baby
lon, L. I., and in twenty minutes re
ceived a reply that the baggage 
been found and would be forwarded by 
next steamer.

----- ---------o-------------
ANOTHER IRAG TIME.

Girls of New York Factory Again At
tack Substitutes.

New York, Oct. 16.—In a riot tonight 
the result of a strike at a rag factory in 
First street, several girls were staobed, 
one of them so seriously that she had to 
be taken to a hospital. The employees 
about fifty in number recently organized 
under the name of the iClip Sorters’

From Our Own CarreepoBdenti .?®m4nde *ere ™ade upon the
• firm which were refused and a strike

Kingston, Oct. 16.—Principal Gor- was declared. To carry on their busi- 
don’s magnificent address at his instal- ness the firm engaged a number of Ital- 
Ifitian yesterday afternoon was the tea- ians. Then the union proceeded to sta
ture of Queen 3 -celebration. Among tion pickets near the factory. Tonight 
those present were; Hon. Richard Har- wheu the Italians come out of the fac- 
eourt, 'Win. Harty. E. J. B. Pense, M. tory a free fight occurred, and the Itai- 

^Ltyi,Ce'pnncJ** 1?us’ it: '» ««id. need, knives to defend erator ^generar^emMy?^^emseives. Two Italians were arrested.

™- «NCHiNG.

SS/iïïS. SK35S, «Si M“'^VTo70,lTSÎ'*î c-rcollege; Mayor Bell; Prof. Martiu. R. tured Iby Montana Sheriff.

&â‘S?1KÎ«S&S55SI*E .StAtiSft
After the address, by Mr. Sandford today at Melr°se by Sheriff Winn. Beck- 

Fleming, the official installation of Rev. ™au ^’as escaping on a handcar when a 
Dr. Gordon took place, the principal ï™e brought him to a halt. The heavy 
being robed by Francis King, registrar, '°Tce of deputies bave gone to bring the 
assisted by two ex-registrars. Dr. Con- Prjeoner back. (Lynching is feared, 
nel, M. A., and B. M. McIntyre, B.

The premier replied for degree, then 
speeches were made by Lieut.-Goveruor _
Clarke, R. L. Borden, J. P. Whitnev. I Blow Open 'Postoffice Safe But Get 
Dr. Principal Hutton. Toronto. and Little "Currency.
others. A banquet was held in the I -----

Plattsbnrg. N. Y., Oct. 16.—Burglars 
•last night blew onen the safe in the 
poet offiee at St. Regis Falls, securing 
a few checks aud a large quantity of 
stamps, but little currency. The burg- 

dn lars then stole a hand car and ran down 
.. <rf Pe New York find Ottawa Railroad a 
.1 the distance of fifteen miles. From there is 

» is believed they made for Canada.

SOCIALIST STABBED.

Brussels,. Oct. 16.—M. Peppin, Soci
alist member of the Chain her of . Depu
ties, was stabbed tonight qt Mons while 
iwalkiug on :the street with some friefids. 
There are tiight hopes of bis recovery. 
The assassin struck M. iPeppin from 
behind and eucceeded in making his es
cape.
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U. S. POSTAL FRAUDS.

_ Washington, D. €.. Oct. 16.—Leopold 
J- Stern, the Baltimete contractor re
cency indicted in connection with postal 
contract, appeared in the police court 
today. Judge Scott destied the request 
of Stern’s counsel for immediate hear
ing. Bail was fixed at ^5,000 and Stem 
was committed to jail.

DASDURAlND °WANTS TIME.

Reorganization of Consolidated Lake 
Depends Upon Slight Delay.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Senator Danda- 
raud, who holds an option upon the 
plants of the. Consolidated Lake Super
ior Company ;n the interest of an Eng
lish syndicate, arrived in the city this 
morning, aoeompanied by F. H. Cler- 
gue. The -senator was in cable com
munication throughout the day with the 
parties he represents, and stated to
night that he hoped to be able to pay 
the greater portion of the Speyer in
debtedness on Monday. All depended 
upon a securing a slight delay. This 
is thought possible. Senator Dandu- 
raed also stated that three times dur
ing the past summer the consolidated 
company was on the point of securing 
the money it wanted, when It was 
blotted by the Morgan interests.

INSTALLATION OF 
PRINCIPAL GORDONSpecials Attempt to Make Ar

rests And Two Men Are 
Hilled.

Catholic Priest and Masses In
volved in Interesting Legal 

Complication.
Celebration at Queen’s Univer

sity Marks the Advent 
Of New Head.

ue was
McKeesport, Pa., Oct. IK—la an at- 

tempt by three officers to arrest jxegr 
*t Glaaeport tonight, Wm. Shields, a 
constable-of Glasspert. was shot through 
.the heart and almost instantly killed, 
and Petqr Melvin, -one of the negroes, 
won shot dead by Patrick Kelly. For 
some time several negroes have been 
creating trouble. Today they attempt
ed to shoot Wm. Davidson, a railroad 
woflkman, ,who escaped and notified Of
ficers Shields and Josyih Morris, who 
■wore in Patrick ae a special officer. 
The three men started then for tike 
scene of the trouble. They found one 
of the men in company with another 
negro named Melvin. The officers start
ed forward, calling on the negroes to 
surrender. Morris caught Melvin by the 
arm, and, upon Melvin attempting to re
sist, Constable Shields started forward 
to help Morris/ Melvin polled a re
volver from his pocket and fired. Shields 
fell to the ground with a bullet in his 
heart, and, Melvin wrenching himself 
loose, escaped. Kelly later encountered 
Melvin. Both men opened fire, each 
emptying his revolver, and Melvin fell 
He died in a few minutes.

oss
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The most, 

sweeping ruling that has been made by 
an American court concerning a matter 
of Roman Cdtholic belief since it was 
hela in the East, years ago, that fa- 
priest cannot be "compelled to testify 
to the secrete of the confessional, was 
handed down today by Surrogate Geo. 
A. Benton.

Tne case is that of John S. Keenan,, 
as administrator with will annexed of 
the estate of Rev. James P. Kiernan. 
Keenan" put in a claim for $500 willed 
to Father Kiernan for masses by Dan
iel Lane. Mri Lane died July 3rd, 1897; 
and Father Kiernan died May 13, 1900. 
Judge Benton says: “It is not natural, 
to suppose that the testator, making 
a bequest for such a purpose, would so 
distrust his legatee as to insist that 
the service should be performed before 
the money was paid.”

The substance of the decision is that, 
the performance of the masses by the 
priest in such a case is e duty laid, 
upon the conscience of the clergyman, 
alone, and that the legacy rests in the 
priest, and passes to his legal repre
sentative, who is in a position to claim 
its payment. The case has no exact, 
parallel in the history of the United 
States courts.

NAVIGATION RESUMED.

Fonda, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Navigation» 
will be resumed tomorrow on the Erie 
canal, which has been closed for more 
than a week owing to the washouts 
between Amsterdam and Schenectady, 
due to the flooded Moktwk river. The 
damage to the cans; -v'il exceed $60,- 
000.
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DRIVING ACCIDENT. ■

I
Broekville, Oct. 16.—R. H. Smart, a 

well-known hardware merchant, was 
seriously hurt this morning bv his rig 
colliding with a «and wagon. His horse 
took fright and bolted. John Derby
shire, a well-known dairyman, was also 
in^Mr. Smart’s rig, but escaped on-

RBSULTS IN DRAW.

iLos Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 16.—Tie 
Regan-Niel contest resulted in a draw 
at the end of the 20th round.

UNNECESSARY °PKE30AUTION1S.

hi
-o-A.SPEYER & GO’S TBB\W

Now York. Oct 16.—The hanking firm 
of Speyer & Co. has informed the re
organization committee in the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company affairs 
t.iat they will agree to a reasonable port-

Rome Ont 17 T, district and adjacent territory have been company4 even*tv davs* ôrorid»2|f

iff&iS'v.'rzi iss

BURGLARS STEAL STAMPS.SAD ENDING OF CAREER.

Arrested for Theft After Twenty Years’ 
s Faithful Service.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—After 23 
years of faithful service in the 
office department, David B. Kelly of 
Blocher street, was tonight arrested by 
Detectives Cuddy and Davis. Kelly is 
nearly fifty years of age and married. 
He is a railway mail dark. The charge k robbing the mails *

p,” said the easy 
Irarily unable to 
non asked, “why 
money from Tite* 
kclalmed the oth- 
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g Post.

If
evening.

post Princeton. III.—Some record breaking 
salles of Illinois farms In this city have 
been made recently. One elglitv acre 
tract near this city brought *200 
acre, and there are 
other farms that are being t 
same figure.
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